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OIINU 6Mi grates9 To Face Missouri Nebraskan

SportsHuskers Will Tangle With Unbeaten Tigers Sport Shorts
From The Old Pro

PKOBARI.R LINEUPS
flrtl Team

NEBRASKA MteSOI'M
Ne. Name Wt.
81 Don Wainwrixht 2uo

By Dave Wohlfarth
The Huskers will be trying

to crack the Big Eight's
toughest defense tomorrow as
they invade Columbia, Mo.,

tive weight advantage as both
starting squads, will average
199 pounds per man.

The Huskers, who will stay
in Jefferson City, Mo., to-

night, will leave today at

Bill Weareoer 225
Paul Henley 215
Jim Vermillion 184 By Bob ProkopPaul Gams 20!

ras. jnai Mmr v(
I.E 65 Jim Hufe 187
LT 7 Gary Toofood u
LG 81 Dallas Dyer 1
C 51 Mick Ttnfelhoff ru
RG 2 Dwain Carlson 205
RT 71 Lloyd Vom tilRE 9 Dick McDaniel 191
QB 44 IVnnU Clarldee joo
LH JO BUI Thornton 500
RH 16 Dennia Slue we 173
FB 17 Rudy Johnaon l2

Ed Blaine .X" 217 for a hnmemminp- - arid rlach
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Conrad Hitchler 206 0
Ron Taylor 174 against the Missouri Tigers.
Norm Beat 171
Bin Tobin ij Nebraska fans, about 1,000
Andy Ruell 201 '

make t()

John s rik H4 the Tiger-lan- d as the game
ToTsmKh" nas en designated as the
bui McCartney ..".'.'."..'..'.'.'.' 205 annual migration for NU stu- -

noon.

Making the trip for Nebras-
ka are: left ends Jim Huge,
Don Purcell, Mike Eger; left
tackles Gary Toogood, Monte

Second Team
LE 02 Don Purcell i9 88
IT 77 Man Kiffin 220 74
LG 68 John Klrhjr . 207 67
C 54 Ran Michka 205 - SS
RG 65 Tyrone Robertsoa 207 64
RT 70 Bob Brown 251 70
RE 83 Larry Tomliiuon 194 76
QB 20 Ron Meade 178 14
LH 80 Dick Callahan 176 26
RH 17 Willie Roas 193 40
FB 33 Bill Comatock 185 24

Bill Stekierskl 223 dentS. ... .
George Seals 235 . ,
Jim Johnson 213 Both teams nave been

dHuenso :.V.V.V 1st weakened due to injuries the

The wolves will howl in sorbid tones
And Husker fans let out their groans
Poor Willie and Bill are getting cut
It ooks like the Huskers are in the some old rutBut the future is bright
mi thC ,id Pro U not b,owiD ou Ught. .

confidence and reason
we've still got half a season

tha K ever increasing criticism of Willie Ross by
Old trPj?1" f state' il is tte fee1 f the

someone should come to his defense.
The fortunes of football are as unpredictable as itsbounce. This is true in Willie Ross's case. WUlie wastt h?.r When Nebraa bounced KansasSlat 94J

J ,Sc0I?ng three touchdowns and playing an out-standing defensive game, Willie almost was selected by

Frosh
Debut
Today

By Bob Besom

The Nebraska frosh are in
"high spirits, top physical
condition, and looking for-

ward" to their first taste of
competition today at 3 p.m.
in Memorial Stadium with a
highly touted Iowa State club.
This is the report by Husker

raw unoemut an last two weeks but unbeaten

Sport Shots

Kiffin', Jones; left guards Dal-

las Dyer, John Kirby, Larry
Donovan; centers Mick Ting-elhof- f,

Ron Michka, George
Haney; right guards Dwain
Carlson, Tyrone Robertson,
Jed Rood: right tackles Toss,
Brown, Fischer; right ends
Dick McDaniel, Larry Tom-linso- n,

Pat Salerno.
Quarterbacks Dennis Clar-idg- e,

Ron Meade, Ron h,

John Faiman; left
halfs Thornton. Dick Calla-
han, Bernie Clay, Warren
Powers; right halfs Willie:

By Bullet
v V " a;u--iauo- as me back of the Week.

press hasuucc fciiori. weeKS later, the Nebraska
selected Willie as the goat of the season.

Missouri is rated as a two
touchdown favorite.

The Tigers, defending Big
Eight grid kings, have won
four and tied one this fall. In
its last outing, Missouri held
Iowa State to 31 yards rush-
ing as the Tigers downed the
Cyclones 13-- 6 for their second
conference win.

Tiger Wins
Other Tiger wins have been

over Washington State, Min-
nesota, and Oklahoma State,
the team which bumped off
Nebraska 14-- 6 last week.. Mis--
souri also tied California
14-1-

Willie is a yearling coach Jack Braley.

Nebraska's 14-- 6 loss to Oklahoma State last week did
much to dampen an other-wis-e high-spirite- d migration to
Missouri this week. Even so, there are many Nebraska
students, who will be heading south today and tomorrow.
A. J. Lewandowski, NU athletic business manager, indi-

cated that most of the 1.000 Nebraska tick

(food football nlavor
"The Iowans have a lot in

their favor (weight and game
experience) but we have been
working hard for this one and

Ross, Pat Clare, Gene Ward,
Stuewe; fullbacks Rudy John-
son, Bill Comstock, Duncan
Drum.

" r "-,- 7 - wuvuamM as nciias defensively. For a sophomore, he has done spectacu-ar- y
well t is true that Willie in many cases forgetsto follow his blocking and tries to make the sensationalruns by going back the other way. When he stops andrealizes that greats like Ernie Davis followtheir blocking for the great runs that they have madeover the year, Willie will again be the shining light ofthree wks ago. All the Old Pro hopes is that Willie

(1Betas Win

ets the game have been sold.
The Huskers head into the rugged

half of their season showing only a .500
percentage for the first half. NU now
must meet Missouri, Kansas, Iowa State,
Colorado and Oklahoma in succession. The
road ahead looks tough to travel and the
few Husker glories of the first half of the
season are nothing to write home about.

Nebraska will be the underdog at
Missouri. The Tigers are a ground 'em

urgci, nign scnooi heroics and forgets the Nebraskacry) .O 1 HP" 1Ji LrriU 1 ltle press th,s week at Missouri and plays hard-nose- d footbalL
Congratulations to Dennis Claridge on an outstanding

Two linemen will return to
the Husker lineup for the
Mizzou game but Nebraska
will be without the services
of guard Ed Mitchell. Several
other Huskers, including Bob
Jones and Dennis Stuewe,
will make Uie trip but their
playing status is doubtful.

The Huskers should have
adequate strength at the
right tackle post this week as
Bob Brown and Al Fischer
both appear ready to play.
Brown, who missed the OSU
game, and Fischer, out since
the Arizona contest, will sup-
port starting right tackle
Lloyd Voss.

with such a diversified of-

fense, we have a good chance
for a win," Braley com-
mented.

Tom Wolff, with a bad
neck, is the only injury cas-
ualty on the Nebraska ros-
ter.
The Cyclones opened their

season with an impressive 21-1- 2

win over Missouri last Fri-
day.

Tom Vaugh, a
from Troy, Ohio, was the big
gun in the Missouri game.
Running from the tailback
spot, he tallied two of the
three Cvclone TDs.

Cyclones Anthony Guillory,
Bill Rogers, and Don McDer-mo- tt

will challenge the Ne-

braska line. All these back-fie- ld

men have shown speed
and tackle well on defense.

Braley expects to use the
unit system of substitution

Bv Mel Hester
Beta fheta Phi is the 1961

intramural "B" football cham-
pion. Last night in a tough
duel with Alpha Tau Omega,
Beta Theta Phi slipped past
the ATO's 19-1-

With the ATO's leading 14-1- 3

in the last of the third
quarter, the Beta's were
granted a first down deep in
their own territory because of
a roughing the passer penalty.

With the first down break,
the Beta's marched 60 yards
to score, to lead 19-1-

passing attack against Oklahoma State. Denny hit histarget over 70 of the time and with the exception of
Mr. McDaniel, the rest of the ends better order some
glue. The Old Pro counted five missed passes that were
right on the mark. Denny seems to have overcome an
early mistake of stepping back and is starting to gain
balance when he throws by stepping forward. My nomin-
ation for a great quarterback in the future is Denny. On
his back lies Nebraska fortunes the next few years.

The Old Pro can't forget the tremendous games of
Thunder Thornton and Dennis Stuewe. These backs should
rank in the all-tim- e greats of Cornhusker annals.

To the loyal Cornhusker fans, the Old Pro can only
say this don't get discouraged yet. We have a great
ball club offensively. If we patch up a few defensive mis-
takes, we still could go all the way to a Big Eight crown.
Nebraska is really going to clobber somebody and soon.
They have too much potential to keep getting beat in the
close games. Missouri may regard Nebraska too lightly
this weekend and Monday could, find the Tigers scratch-
ing along with a broken win skein.

The shotgun offense is going to have some teams
offstride and I'm sure Missouri is thinking of that very
thing. Missouri hasn't shown too much offensively and
the immigrants to the Show-M- e State may see a low
scoring affair. The Old Pro will go out on a limb and
pick the Huskers in a real thriller.

To basketball fans: In the near future the Old Pro
will preview the Husker cagers and the prospects for
the Huskers' firsl winning season in the Bush regime.

Then after an unsuccessful
Beta extra point attempt, the
ATO's took possession of the
ball with five plays remain-
ing in the game. The ATO's
converted a pass play into a
long running play to put them

Nebraska, which has a sea-
son record of will be
seeking its first victory over
Missouri since 1956 when the
Huskers edged the Tigers
15-1- In the last three years
Nebraska has failed to score
a point against the Tigers.

Nebraska leads 28-2- 3 in the
all-tim- e series between the

and hopes to play everyone.
He said that be couldn't be
sure whether Iowa State
would run from the single
wing or wing T so the Husk-
ers have been preparing for
both.two schools. Three games

have beea ties. Nebraska hat four IowansThe Huskers will nit their

out type of ball club with a stiff defense. Wohlfartb
Most of the Tiger scores have been on long marches,
something which the Huskers can still not do. Nebraska's
tendency to bog down in enemy territory may be appar-
ent again this week as the Huskers will have their hands
full trying to penetrate the tough Tiger defense. Let's
call it MISSOURI 14 NEBRASKA .

Big Eight Games
IOWA STATE 20 KANSAS STATE I The Cyclones,

after two straight conference losses, are anxious for a
win and will shutout the crippled Wildcats at Ames.

COLORADO 14 OKLAHOMA S Could be trouble.
Buffs may be looking past this one for Nov. 4 encounter
with Missouri.

KANSAS 13 OKLAHOMA STATE I Jayhawks, hob-le-d

by backfield injuries should take this one, which could
be a real defensive battle.

Other Games
Big Ten IOWA 17 Purdue 13, OHIO STATE 30

Wisconsin 0, NOTRE DAME 21 Northwestern 6, MICHI-

GAN STATE 35 Indiana 0, MICHIGAN 16 Minnesota 14,

SOUTHERN CAL 28 Illinois 0.
East BOSTON U. 13 George Washington 6, ARMY

24 West Virginia 6, COLUMBIA 22 Lehigh 7, DART-

MOUTH 7 Harvard 0, PEW STATE 20 California 14

RUTGERS 18 Pennsylvania 7, NAVY 22 Pittsburgh 13,

CORNELL 14 Princeton 0, SYRACUSE 20 Holy Cross 0,

YALE 14 Colgate 13.

South MLAMI 23 North Carolina 17, AUBURN 7

Clemson 0, LSU 15 Florida 3, KENTUCKY 20 Georgia 8,

MISSISSIPPI 28 Vanderbilt , DUKE 17 North Carolina
State 15, MARYLAND 19 South Carolina 0, TENNESSEE
35 Chattanooga 6, GEORGIA TECH 32 Tulane 7, FLOR-

IDA STATE 17 Virginia Tech 0, VMI 14 William & Mary

7.
Southwest ARKANSAS 48 Northwest Louisiana 0,

ALABAMA 36 Houston fl, TEXAS TECH 21 SMU 18, BAY-

LOR 14 Texas A&M t, TEXAS 20 Rice 14, ARIZONA 38.

West Texas State 7 .
'

West ARIZONA STATE 28 HardinSimmons 0, AIR

FORCE 10 New Mexico 0, WASHINGTON 7 Oregon ,

UCLA 20 Stanford 13, UTAH STATE 48 Idaho 12, WYOM-

ING 28 Utah 26, WASHINGTON STATE 20 San Jose

State 7.

Nebraska Runners Meet

Young Missouri Squad

number one rusher, Thunder
on its roster while there are
only five native Cyclones on
the traveling squad.inornton, who has gained

more than 100 yards a game
for three straight weeks.

m deep Beta territory,
A strong Beta defense held

the ATO's to win the game.
Tonight is the first night

of the "All-Univers- Cham-
pion" final tourney games.
Alpha Tau Omega will come
up against Sigma Phi Epsi-lo- n

for the Fraternity 'A title.
The winner will play the tic-t-or

in the Gus
game which is also being
played tonight This play off
of these two winners will foe

played Monday.
The play off between the

two independent clubs, the
Play Boys and the Dental
College, will be Tuesday.

After these two playoffs, the
two remaining teams will
meet Wednesday, Nov. 1 for

against a varied Mizzou at
tack, led by quarterback Ron
Taylor and fullback Andy
Russell.

Defense Tough
Missouri's offense is not as

outstanding as its defense,
however. The stout Tiger vet-

eran line has limited oppo-
nents to aa average of 180
yards per game in five
games..

tylliafs

or fortune?;the Cham- -

Neither team has a distinc-- 1 pionship.

Missouri, primarily a soph-

omore team, will field Harold
Tepper as their top man. Oth-

er potential point gatherers
for the Tigers include Roy
Bryant, William Tennamt and
Jerry McFadden.

11Would Uther have 150.000-1- DO.COO

yearly salary nd obscurity

!

tt -

if

J. MODELS
1 Bene Bonn lnJernatiorud
4 m adtwtiW in "HAMPER'S

Would iitbet tiave world recognition
nd small financial rewards

0 Dorfudenfs
f fall

Nebraska's cross country
,eam will take a 1-- 2 record
,o Missouri for the last dual
meet of the season. The meet
rill be held on Missouri's

three mile le

course at 10:30 a.m. Satur-

day.
"We have a fairly good

chance of winning this one,"
Coach Frank Sevigne said.

Junior Ray Stevens, unde-leate- d

in competition this sea-

son, will be seeking his fourth
victory. Stevens best time is
15:07, set against Drake and
Iowa State earlier this year.

Other Nebraska entrants
include Jim Lewis, Clarence
Scott, John Portee, Paul Niel-

sen and Stuart Tucker. Bill
Kenny will be out of action
again this week.

7 BAZAAR. Ctw.ru la
4 Professional Modeling

0 Are sfudenk
eonservafive4 Charm t Self refer niter or

4 Special courses for cet-- 1

leg students non-filfe- r eiqareHes?
Fourteen Venn in Imonlnt St ur
models at Mesec's fanner's nn'T

Word &ateMMc. . . Coll f
I BETTE BONN i

HE2-!2- 2f 733Sfikig.4 r n rvrjw tKx i mawTil 9 f i W a JWT I I fl

f Jtoi-tilte-
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IHere's deodorant protection
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Clii Spice Stick Cecdsrcct.. .fastest, seoteiit po to nil-da-

every day protection! Il' the active deodorant for
active men... absolutely dependable. Glide n smoothly,
speedily dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant

mot convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1X50 plus tax.

tt you 'ft going out an Avis Rtnta-Ca- r is ibout ttw bast way to
get around. Just phone Avis and say whnyou'd Ilka to pick tip
your fovoritt Ford or othor lino oar. Tw can t certain tt'B be
performance perfect, eleen at can be. Cost? One iam fee in-

cludes rental, gas, H and insurance. Have a wonderful time!

JOE COLLEGE

VEEK-EK- D SPECIAL

tlSJHJ
1

W1

Any way you look at
them LM's taste bet-

ter. Moisturized, tobac-
cos make the difference!
Yes, your taste stays
fresh with LM they
always treat you right!

ft ami mn amifiLTiaiM$pu STICK
DEODORANT

aunjiOi99btGGCf S YOMCf

From 4 P.M. Friday to 9 A.M. Montjsy

Call 432-340- 5 EfaTES;
432-362- 5 MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

SMU T-- O M

t...


